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“ T H A N K YO U ” F R O M T H E B R U I N S
MARTIN REDLICKI
Men’s Tennis • Senior
Boca Raton, FL • Political Science and Communication Studies
"UCLA has given me a well-rounded studentathlete experience which has helped shape who I
am today. I am grateful for the resources and
opportunities that have been made possible by
UCLA staff, Bruin family and our amazing donors
and supporters. This university is surrounded by
greatness and I cherish every moment here in
Westwood and will take it with me forever.
Thank you."

CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT
UCLA MEN’S TENNIS

BENEFIT OF THE MONTH
UCLA Football Select-a-Seat Priority
As an exclusive benefit of membership, all Wooden Athletic Fund members receive
first priority to improve their UCLA Football Season Tickets each year. Priority for
seat improvement is based upon Wooden Athletic Fund membership level, lifetime
giving to UCLA Athletics, and consecutive years as a UCLA Football Season Ticket
Holder. Individual appointment times are assigned to each Season Ticket Holder
according to their donor priority.
This year’s UCLA Football Select-a-Seat process will take place online starting on
Wednesday April 4, at 9:00am, with the seat selection process ending on April 27,
2018 at 5:00pm. All UCLA Football season ticket holders should have received
detailed information in the past few weeks about the Select-a-Seat process along
with your unique Season Ticket Holder selection appointment time.
To learn more about how to improve your priority for UCLA Football Select-a-Seat
or to become a Season Ticket Holder, please call the UCLA Athletics at (310)
206-5991, or email tickets@athletics.ucla.edu.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
UCLA FOOTBALL TICKETS
AND SELECT-A-SEAT PRIORITY

WAY O F G I V I N G
Wasserman Football Center – Only 9 Seat Naming Opportunities Remaining!
A unique opportunity still exists to be a permanent part of UCLA Football’s
Wasserman Football Center! By funding a seat in the Andrea and Terry Donahue
Team Auditorium, your name will forever be a part of the new Wasserman Football
Center. A donation of $5,000 per seat allows your name to be recognized, and can
be pledged over five years. This is a wonderful way not only to show your support
for UCLA Football and the new Wasserman Center, but to be a lasting part of the
new auditorium and football center. But you need to hurry—there are only 9 seat
naming opportunities remaining!
For more information on how to name a seat or other naming opportunities
for the Wasserman Football Center, please call 310-206-3302,
email development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit www.UCLAFootballFacility.com.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
WASSERMAN FOOTBALL CENTER

UPCOMING EVENT
Wooden Athletic Fund Member Appreciation Day
UCLA Football Spring Game – April 21, 2018
One of the many exclusive benefits offered to ALL Wooden Athletic Fund members
is our annual Wooden Athletic Fund Member Appreciation Day. This year’s 6th
Annual WAF Member Appreciation Day event will be held in association with the
UCLA Football Spring Game on April 21st at Drake Stadium.
We hold this annual event as an opportunity to thank each of our donors for their
generous and continued support of UCLA Athletics by providing a fun, welcoming,
Bruin atmosphere. A special hospitality area will be set up at the south end of
Drake Stadium track, where there will be giveaway opportunities for unique UCLA
Athletics apparel and memorabilia, a live band, and complimentary brunch catered
by San Pedro Brewing Company. Children and adults alike will have the opportunity
to pose in our photo booth, and meet student-athletes from a wide variety of our
intercollegiate athletics teams. Gates open for this fun-filled event at 9:30am, which
takes place before and during the 2018 UCLA Football Spring Game, kicking off
at 11:00am.
Admission into the WAF Member Appreciation Day event is free to ALL Wooden
Athletic Fund donors, but please note that to gain access you must have a 2018
UCLA Football Spring Game ticket. Spring Game tickets are complimentary to
redeem for UCLA Football Season Ticket Holders, $10 each for advance purchase
($5 for youth) and $15 on the day of the game. This invitation is exclusive to current
2017-18 and 2018-19 WAF members only and is non-transferable.
If you are not a current Wooden Athletic Fund member and would like to join WAF
to receive an invitation to attend this event, please call 310-206-3302,
email development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit www.WoodenAthleticFund.com.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
THE 2018 WAF APPRECIATION DAY

EVENT RECAP
UCLA Football VIP Donor Spring Practice and Reception – March 17, 2018
Last month, on March 17, UCLA Athletics and UCLA Football hosted over 100
generous donors for a private VIP Reception during UCLA Football practice.
This event was held exclusively for select Wasserman Football Center, THEN NOW
FOREVER Fund, and UCLA Football Four Deep Endowed Scholarship donors as a
thank you for their support.
The reception was held on the building’s second level on the Players’ Terrace,
where guests gathered for a great view of practice led by new UCLA Football Head
Coach Chip Kelly and his coaching staff.
If you would like more information on how you can receive exclusive invitations
like this one as well as other great benefits, please contact the Wooden Athletic
Fund Office at 310-206-3302, development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit
www.WoodenAthleticFund.com.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW PHOTOS FROM
THE UCLA FOOTBALL ALUMNI VIP SPRING
PRACTICE AND RECEPTION

G E T TO K N OW YO U R WO O D E N AT H L E T I C F U N D STA F F !
What is your favorite Wooden Athletic Fund membership benefit
offered to our donors?
Nathan Anderson: “My favorite Wooden Athletic Fund membership
benefits are the football experiences associated with being a
member, such as the Pregame Sideline experience, Luxury Suite
Experience, and Chancellor’s Pregame Tailgate!”
Neema Barbod: “Pregame Sideline Experience is one of my
favorites! The opportunity to watch our football team during
warm-ups preparing for the game is always a cool experience. It’s not often you get to see our players getting ready for the game and the coaches
instructing student-athletes up close. It’s also a great opportunity to take a picture….how
often do you get to stand on the field at the world famous Rose Bowl?!”
Gina Garrett: “I might be biased, but my favorite donor benefit is the opportunity to
attend exclusive events. Our events are a great way to meet fellow donors, alumni,
staff, student-athletes, and coaches. WAF memberships offer events ranging from
the fun-filled Wooden Athletic Fund Member Appreciation Day event to the elegant
Director’s Dinner, to the ultimate Bruin experience of our annual Football Donor Trip,
scheduled for Oklahoma this fall.”
Alicia Junker: “My favorite Wooden Athletic Fund membership benefit offered to
our donors is, hands down, the Wooden Athletic Fund Donor Football Trip. I have
had the privilege to attend this trip in a working capacity for the past 5 seasons and
every trip has been an exciting, first-class and memorable experience for our
donors. I am grateful to be able to represent UCLA on the road during this trip and
provide an exceptional experience for our generous supporters – all in the effort to
say “Thank You!”
Kat Lauer: As the Bruin Varsity Club Director, my favorite benefit offered is the ability
to receive a complimentary Football season ticket as a BVC Premier member. Attending Football games was one of my favorite memories at UCLA, and I am proud to
provide that opportunity to our athletic alumni as a benefit of their philanthropy.
Emily Lerner: “My favorite benefit is the annual Football Donor Trip. It is three days
of first-class treatment: chartered plane, police escorts, a five star hotel stay, game
tickets, all transportation, including airport parking, pregame party, and wherever we
go there is one or two featured events in places integral to the city we are visiting. It
is always a lot of fun, you get to visit a place you might not normally visit, and you
are left with a host of wonderful memories of Bruin camaraderie. It is a perfect way
to say “thank you” to our donors.”
Jill Machuca: “My favorite benefit is the personalized parking spaces at the Rose
Bowl for Director’s Circle and Wooden Benefactor members. Not many people can
say they have their own parking space at such an iconic venue!”
Parker Poliakoff: “My favorite Wooden Athletic Fund membership benefit is the
complimentary admission to any Olympic Sporting event. UCLA has so many teams
that are constantly the best in the country! It is nice to be able to offer donors
complimentary admission to many of these events so they can cheer on Bruin
student-athletes.”
Josh Rebholz: “For me, in addition to the benefit of supporting student-athletes
that one should take great pride in, I love Wooden Athletic Fund Member
Appreciation Day. This annual event where we get the chance to say “thank you”
to all donors, starting at $100 on, is really special.”
Zack Rosenfeld: “Without a doubt Wooden Athletic Fund Member Appreciation
Day. This is a great event offered to members of all levels of the Wooden Athletic
Fund including a complimentary lunch from our friends at San Pedro Brew Co. and
provides a great opportunity for supporters to meet and interact with current UCLA
student-athletes.”
Lydell Sargeant: “’Support the Education of a UCLA Student-Athlete’. This benefit
is the first in our WAF Membership guide and is a benefit we offer to all of our
Wooden Athletic Fund Donors. To me there is no benefit more rewarding than
being able to provide a college education to young men and women who will go on
to be leaders in the world and our society. At UCLA every donor has an impact on
our ability to provide a first-class education experience to nearly 700 young men
and women each year.”
Brian Smith: “The Wooden Athletic Fund membership card is a great benefit and this
perk is included at our $100 membership level. It allows 2 complimentary admissions
to attend any regularly scheduled UCLA home athletic event excluding Football, Men’s
Basketball and NCAA Championship events. UCLA has a rich tradition of Olympic
Sport success and the card allows you to cheer on your favorite Bruin student-athletes
and teams without opening your wallet (except for the popcorn.) I highly recommend
to anyone who is a diehard Bruin and loves supporting our student-athletes to join the
Wooden Athletic Fund for this great benefit. And tell a friend!”
Taylor Swearingen: “My favorite WAF membership benefit is the personal thank
you call from a UCLA student-athlete. I have been fortunate enough to experience
firsthand how rewarding it can be for our generous donors to hear directly from
student-athletes about how their experience at UCLA has been enhanced by the
support they receive through philanthropy and also what a great experience it can
be for our student-athletes to directly connect with supporters and hear about their
CLICK HERE TO SEE OUR
UCLA ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT STAFF

MARCH 10K CHAMP10NS EXPERIENCE WINNER
In February, 2017, the Wooden Athletic Fund announced a special incentive to our
donors through our 10K CHAMP10NS campaign. All current Wooden Athletic Fund
members are encouraged to refer a friend to join the Wooden Athletic Fund. This
qualifies you to be entered to win a monthly prize. If you referred a friend during
the month of January, you were automatically entered to win the prize for the
month of January.
We are pleased to announce the winner of the March 10K CHAMP10NS Experience is
Bob Waldorf from Los Angeles, CA. A hearty ‘Congratulations’ goes out to Bob!
Bob has won the following prize for the 10K CHAMP10NS
challenge for the month of March:
• UCLA Baseball VIP Experience:
Four (4) Dugout Club Tickets, with VIP Parking to a
home UCLA Baseball Game played in April, 2018
The prize for the April 10K CHAMP10NS Experience will be:
• UCLA Baseball VIP Experience:
Four (4) UCLA Baseball Dugout Club Tickets with
VIP Parking to a home UCLA Baseball Game at Jackie
Robinson Stadium being played in May, 2018
The winner of March’s 10K CHAMP10NS Referral Program
challenge will be announced in the May newsletter!
For more information on the 10K CHAMP10NS Referral Program, please call
310-206-3302, or email development@athletics.ucla.edu.
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE WAF 10K
CHAMPIONS EXPERIENCE REFERRAL PROGRAM

U C L A AT H L E T I C S ’ C O M P L I A N C E C O R N E R
DONATIONS TO LOCAL SCHOOLS
This time of year, many local schools hold their annual fundraising events that
include auctions, raffles and other opportunities to donate. Under NCAA rules,
UCLA Athletics may not make donations of any kind, including memorabilia, tickets,
apparel or equipment, to benefit a high school, high school students (grades 9-12),
or a high school athletic program. UCLA generally may provide non-athletics
equipment (e.g., a computer) to a high school, provided there is no athletics
department involvement and the equipment is not used to benefit only the high
school’s athletics program.
May a WAF member donate to a high school or high school athletics program?
YES. You may make a donation to a high school, including a high school athletics
program, provided:
• You make the donation on your own accord and not at the direction of
UCLA Athletics;
• Your donation does not include items obtained from UCLA Athletics (see above);
• Your donation is processed through normal channels established by the
high school; and
• Your donation is not earmarked for a specific prospective student-athlete.
If you have questions regarding application of the above NCAA rule or any other
compliance matter, please contact Dan Goldberg, Assistant Athletic Director
Compliance & Recruiting at (310) 794-8813 or dgoldberg@athletics.ucla.edu.
Be sure to follow UCLA Compliance on Twitter: @uclacompliance

NEW “BECOME A CHAMPION” DONORS

The generous Wooden Athletic Fund donors listed below have increased their
giving at least one giving level since March 1st and thereby “Become a Champion” for
UCLA Athletics. We would like to take this opportunity to thank these individuals for
their generous support.
Michael and Dana Bermant - Agoura Hills, CA
Marc and Andra Dellins - Simi Valley, CA
Timothy Erdmann - Villa Park, CA
Linda and Don Fareed - Montecito, CA
Robert and Diana Ghirelli - West Covina, CA
Charles and Diane Goldberg - San Diego, CA
Anthony Goolsby - Corona, CA
Debbie Lichtenberger - Temple City, CA
Esau Quiroz - Hanford, CA

CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW YOU TOO
CAN “BECOME A CHAMPION”

W O O D E N AT H L E T I C F U N D N E W M E M B E R U P D AT E

The following individuals listed below have recently joined the Wooden Athletic
Fund and/or Bruin Varsity Club for the first time as part of our 10,000 Champions
Campaign challenge to increase our annual fund from 8,513 to 10,000 donors. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank these individuals for truly making a
difference in our ability for success.
Hector and Lupe Amezquita - Whittier, CA
Robert Arellanes - Chino Hills, CA
Lorraine Arellano - Los Angeles, CA
Douglas Bagby and Nathalie Herreman-Bagby
- Los Angeles, CA
Michael Bartolic - Davis, CA
Jeffrey Bates - Corona, CA
Humberto and Claudia Benitez - Culver City, CA
Peter Berquist - Santa Monica, CA
Jaime Brown - Long Beach, CA
Charlotte and John Buswold - Oakland, CA
Eric Fonkalsrud - Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
Nancy Freeman - Los Angeles, CA
Barry Goldenberg - New York, NY
Kiran Gollapudi - Beverly Hills, CA
John Goodlad - Dana Point, CA
Ian and Jennifer Hart - Seal Beach, CA
Brian Johnstone - Cypress, CA
Hailey Katz - Beverly Hills, CA
Afshin Ketabi - South Pasadena, CA
Lauren King - Baltimore, MD
Antonio Lopez - Newport Beach, CA

Connie and Cesar Magana - Norwalk, CA
Mark and M. Joyce Mickelson - Los Angeles, CA
Eimee and Gary Miura - Playa Del Rey, CA
Gary Moler - Newbury Park, CA
Armen Papazian - Lakewood, CA
Joseph and Linda Parks - Fresno, CA
Ryan Ponton - Chelsea Heights Victoria, Australia
Ruth and Reza Rassool - Stevenson Ranch, CA
Stephanie Robbins - Santa Barbara, CA
Miguel Rodriguez - Oxnard, CA
Jerrold and Christina Rothberg - Bakersfield, CA
Emil Shallon - Redondo Beach, CA
Irwin and Elaine Sitron - Marina Del Rey, CA
Frank Smith and David Garrett - Long Beach, CA
Jennifer Snyder - Seal Beach, CA
Mitchell Sodikoff - Camarillo, CA
Adam Stromlund - New London, CT
Harrison and Josephine Stroud - Ventura, CA
Tammy Truong - Pasadena, CA
Barry and Margaret Wallerstein - Riverside, CA
Elizabeth Ann Wong - Los Angeles, CA
George Yasutake - Loomis, CA

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR 10,000 CHAMPIONS CAMPAIGN

(310) 206-3302 • development@athletics.ucla.edu

